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ABSTRACT

Spatial hypertext is well suited for easily identifying and tracking user bias within representations of mental models. A basic
memex interface implemented as rich hypertext affords the simple visualization of user bias in virtually any context due to
the high signal-to-noise ratio afforded by the explicit outlining of atomic idea structures and their causal relationships made
possible by such an interface. The presented system facilitates the nonlinear capture, review, and updating of mental models
in personal or shared environments while tracking bias. General knowledge level bias and particular cognitive bias activity
level, each conceivable as manifestations of anthropic bias, or selection effects, are mapped in the presented system as five
bins heat mapped to node border color and as binary checkboxes, respectively. A vision for potential applications and initial
insights into human computer interaction challenges are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
Context

Fundamentally, a hypertext system links atomic elements representing ideas or topics to related information, which are
typically accessed through a graphical computer interface. Vannevar Bush's mechanical memex is one of the first
suggestions of such a system. Despite the notions that the personal computer “might be considered a more powerful version
of the memex” and that “the World Wide Web has made hypertext as ordinary as the television or the telephone” (Levy,
2005), it is true that “it does not appear that Vannevar Bush’s dream has yet been fully realized on a wide scale” (Davies,
2011). One analysis suggests this may be because Engelbart underemphasized ease of use (Grudin, 2008). Despite a
seeming lack of commercial interest in the development of systems to help people think smarter together through Bushian or
Engelbartian systems, research in hypermedia, knowledge management, and collaboration systems has soldiered on.
Nonetheless, “the history of hypertext has been one of complete disregard for usability” (Yule and Blustein, 2013). Finally,
“it has only been recently...that the entirety of the NLS/Augment system can be implemented in the browser in a standardized
fashion” (Yule and Blustein, 2013). Major advances are anticipated in practical hypermedia systems.
Research

It seems clear that in order for future memex-like hypermedia systems to be successful, they must be usable. The present
research-in-progress covers a basic memex system for tracking mental model bias with spatial hypertext. By making explicit
the causality in a train of thought through non-linear, spatial orientation of atomic idea structures and their logical
relationships, the validity of the thought train might be evaluated with greater clarity and efficiency than permitted by
conventional communication techniques, thereby increasing the likelihood that currently unidentified biases or errors in the
thought train can be universally recognized. The goal of this research is to arrive at an intuitive system which can generally
provide immediate benefits in the area of decision making by virtue of error reduction. The characteristics considered
necessary for this undertaking are described, and existing tools matching at least some of these characteristics are considered.
What a basic memex system is like to use and what people say about it are preliminarily addressed. Finally, speculations are
made on some human-computer interaction challenges, applications, and integration.
Error Reduction in Decision Making

A system which generally permits improved identification, analysis, selection, and review of alternatives might be able to
provide a measurable impact on decision quality, based on the idea that a major amount of suboptimal decision making
occurs as the result of inadequate alternative awareness or consideration. Tracking mental model bias with a spatial hypertext
system might enhance these processes, which correspond to Simon’s decision process phases (1960). Furthermore, recent
research suggests that computer aided argument mapping might improve critical thinking skills with greater efficacy than
traditional methods of transferring those skills (Davies, 2012).
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BASIC MEMEX INTERFACES
Characteristics

Davies’ (2011) analysis of personal knowledge bases lists certain characteristics as important for the success of future memex
systems. These include real transclusion support (inclusion of an element in multiple locations by reference); graph, tree and
spatial paradigm support; architecture with a database on a server and client applications; universal associability of atomic
elements (ability to easily connect an element with any other existing element); snippet support (copied content included with
source attribution); standardized import and export; and integration with popular media formats.
Existing Systems

Dozens of hypermedia systems have been built in the academic, commercial, and open source worlds with the intention of
enabling the useful externalization and manipulation of mental models. Of current systems supporting real transclusion,
among the most popular appear to be the CompendiumNG, designVUE, TheBrain, and Tinderbox. There also many available
outlining, concept mapping, and extended text editing applications which can be used to organize and annotate notes, but
these frequently exclude the essential memex characteristics of real transclusion and universal associability. While existing
hypertext and other information organization systems can offer great flexibility, they are not necessarily well suited for diving
into bias tracking, and their depth of capability may even impose substantive limits on possible user base scope.
Research-in-Progress

Because there was considered to be an unacceptable mount of visual complexity in either the software applications or in the
knowledge products of current hypermedia systems, the task was undertaken to implement a hypermedia system with only
the minimum design required for tracking mental model bias with spatial hypertext.
From Davies’ (2011) breakdown of personal knowledge base characteristics, the following describe the present research-inprogress: real transclusion; “graph plus tree” support; database/server/client (web application); universal association; pasted
content and source support; no bulk standardized import/export; no strong integration with popular media formats.

Figure 1. Tree view
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Figure 2. Grid view
Attributes for Bias Tracking in Mental Models

An important aspect of the experimental system is its design for distributed use, without the need for a dedicated facilitator or
a very strong technical bent. Capturing, reviewing, and updating mental models in the basic memex system is achieved by
the manipulation of directed acyclic graphs through tree and grid interfaces. The tree view permits focusing on specific
topics and viewing their comprehensive support structures simultaneously. The grid view allows navigation among, addition
of, interlinking among, and refocusing on any number of support or conclusion (e.g., parent or child; super or sub) nodes in
relation to any node of interest.
The atomic nodes are directly interactive, in that a mouse or touch input can be used to rate their validities on a 5-bin scale
reflecting their degree of knowledge. The user’s current rating is heat mapped onto the node border, and system-wide
instantaneous and temporal rating statistics are available for each node upon interaction. Node types from the Issue Based
Information System (Kuntz and Rittel, 1970) can be assigned for depiction in the tree view, as in Figure 1, and in the node
detail view, not pictured.
After users change their rating of a node’s validity, an optional survey is presented containing commonly unconscious
cognitive biases (Tversky and Kahneman, 1974) which may be reviewed and logged for future reference in that context, since
antidotes may be enacted where desired once consciousness of operating mental shortcuts is made present (Munger, 2005).
Collaboration support means that trusted users can contribute, access, and meld mental models in scenarios where benefit
may be obtained from the explicit representation of knowledge which might otherwise exist only in peoples’ heads or in less
structured or less atomic formats. Example situations where a knowledge workshop (Engelbart, 1988) may provide
immediate or future utility include the capture of design rationale (Aurisicchio and Bracewell, 2013) and policy decision
(Conklin, 1988). At a fundamental level, many of the intended benefits of the system stem from Aumann’s agreement
theorem (Aumann, 1995).
EARLY TESTING

How do people react to minimalist hypertext systems focused on tracking mental model bias, and can the implementation of
such systems ease goal achievement for individuals and groups? Informal surveying has been conducted, while larger scale
data collection to address these questions is a potential future activity. Young, tech savvy people generally agree that the
application is “intuitive”, “easy”, and “not complicated”. One executive wondered why he would want to get involved with
“another system”, though he volunteered that email presents information overload and results in lost opportunities. A more
senior executive saw a zooming heat mapped logic tree and remarked that his “type of people can’t use something like that”.
An employee at a major technology firm thinks that people would want to be able to see a focused support tree heat mapped
and all on the wall at once.
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SPECULATION

How effectively people can make use of externalized representations of structured knowledge with bias tracking is uncertain,
and may be worth study. The general natures of hypertext, mental models, and biases suggest that virtually all sectors may be
able find it worthwhile to try collaboration with a basic memex interface, except for where there is resistance to open culture
or no need for innovation, creativity, or preparedness for adaption to change. The basic memex application is manual, though
its API can facilitate programmatic interaction with automated agents. Areas of exploration distinct from the interface are
outside of the scope of this document. Since usability has previously been identified as a primary roadblock to accessing the
advantage of rich hypertext, usability and efficacy studies may be appropriate areas for future consideration of hypertext
systems capable of tracking mental model bias.
CONCLUSIONS

The research in progress is envisioned as helping to provide utility by allowing atomic ideas to be related to each other and
visually tracked with respect to validity over time, with additional contextual logging of specific labeled biases, in an
environment which may be used by individuals or groups for project, team, department, or organization-wide knowledge
structure collaboration.
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